The Girl Carona Makes

By Kimoy Jackson

No offense or disrespect to all the Beautiful, sweet, magnificent ladies and girl of this world

There's this girl that comes in the world and behaving very bad. Her name is Carona, she makes 2020 cancel she makes school lock down she is so rude and bad. She will sick you badly, she kills more the 5 million people in the world she has no respect for no one not even babies, children or even the Prime Minister of no country. She is very terrible in every way, she makes me feel depressed and confused at times, I can't even get any school work of no kind. She makes going on the road very, very stressful because you can't leave your mask, hand sanitizer and them things there, plus you have to make sure you stay away from people at least 6 feet apart. And when you reach home you have to take a bath and put the clothes you wear an the road in soap water outside to wash, sometimes I feel really, really hopeless and can't bother with nothing at all. When I think about this girl water comes to my eyes and to think about all that she did and still doing in the world, I don't even watch TV anymore because of the bad news it carries. I can't even see my family or friends, she makes you have to love them from a far and use cellphone to keep in touch. IF you go anywhere you better makes sure you are home before the 11pm curfews because if you are seen on the 11pm a straight jail, the police not playing. To how me afraid of Carona me bath all 3 times per day. Me make sure take lots of vitamin C and have lots of painkiller, and have alot of masks to wear. To how she is behaving is only Almighty GOD alone can stop her, but you know say me ago show her say is Almighty GOD a the boss. She can't win no way, no how and right now me a get up and stand my grounds, me ago read and do some maths work, me ago be strong enough to be resilience and fight back this girl here. Am going to continue to wash my hands nuff, get nuff rest and continue to practice my cooking skills in the kitchen. Eat nuff fruit and vegetables, drink nuff water and drink up nuff bush tea like mint, ginger, turmeric, garlic, and peppermint. Me a continue to pray every day and makes sure me bill up me hopes way up because I am a conqueror, I am a warrior, I am a winner, I am a champion, I am Kimoy Jackson. I can't make no weird girl break me down I am strong, from now on I am a resilient man.

THE END